The park commission members: Rentz, Hudlow, Lucarelli, Semour and Administrator Carswell met at city hall at 6:00 p.m. The group rode together to the city parks. The following are notes I took of that tour.

**Riverside park**

Splash pad?? There were old plans of that as a feature to be included in the park.

What is in the old warming house by the volleyball courts? Needs paint and repairs.

The electrical panel on the north side of the building needs to be secured the panel is not locked.

Playground needs more fiber material at the bottom of the slide. The Lions building needs painting.

**Mutterer Park**

Looks great. Emerald Ash Bore boxes were noticed in the tree.

**Winfield Ponds Park**

Looks good.

**Kettenacker Park**

Needs a shelter and another picnic table since there are only two. The water fountain is broken.

Trailway needs repair as there is a large dip/hole in the trail.

**Parkwood**

The group walked the future park land and found it was a great space.

What about the drainage?

Submitted by: Nancy Carswell, Administrator